Dalston Lockdown News - June 2020

Easter, Rogation, Ascension and Pentecost

The church exists for a time such as this, because the church is built for disaster. Our founder was brutally
murdered and rose from the dead. We know how to find hope in a crisis! We have been through the sadness of
Good Friday and the celebration of Easter. Not so many people pay attention to Rogation and Ascension Day.
Churches have parishes for the sake of mission. We don't exist only for the people who show up on Sundays but
for everyone living in the parish. No-one is left out. William Temple said the church is “the only cooperative
society that exists for the benefit of non-members.” People for millennia have given of themselves to make sure
the church is there for everyone. They built churches which are open to all and serve everyone. I hope you have
found this to be the case during this difficult time. God bless you all.
Ben Phillips, Vicar

From the Methodist Church

The Church Anniversary and annual coffee morning, like everything else are on hold. However nature is not on
hold. The world seems to be healing itself in our lockdown. I read that there has been 'an explosion of baby
hedgehogs' - probably due to the lack of cars on the roads. The gardens and hedgerows are looking beautiful
and we have been able to enjoy these on our daily exercise. Perhaps we should look to the future - look after the
natural world, speak up for a greener way of doing things, so it will all still be here for future generations.
I hope the Acts of Kindness that have brought communities together will carry on and we will always be there
for each other. God calls us to make a difference in the world. Even a simple phone call and chat can make
someone feel better. The church buildings may be closed but we as a church of people are still here, and we are
praying for our community. With God’s blessings.
Contact for the Methodist Church: Janet Wright 711098

Dalston Schools Phased Re-Opening and Problems

Caldew School We are planning a partial re-opening for a small number of students from June 1st, initially for
the children of key workers and those classed as vulnerable. We are following the latest government guidance
with stringent measures to protect the health, safety and wellbeing of students, staff and the local community.
The school day will be shorter and no students will be allowed to enter the village at any time, however we do
expect some students to walk or cycle to and from school. Start and finish times for students have been
staggered to reduce the number of cars coming into Dalston. Full risk assessments are in place and on our web
site. We will endeavour to ensure the impact in the local community is minimised as far as we possibly can.
St Michael’s School We have been trying to get the school ready to reopen, putting in measures to keep our
children and staff as safe as possible. It has been necessary to rope off the play equipment and gazebo with
signs asking members of the public not to use at present. The signs and tape have all been ripped down and the
area strewn with empty bottles, packets and chip wrappers. This means the area could now potentially be unsafe
and will have to be thoroughly cleaned, but also creates more work at this already very busy time.

The Victory Hall

Sadly the Victory Hall will remain closed for at least June and July. Fortunately, we have been awarded a
government grant which should ensure we are financially viable in the short to medium term which is a great
relief. It is so sad to see our lovely hall standing empty though and we look forward to the day when we can
open the doors again. We are checking the building weekly, to comply with our insurance requirements, but if
anyone is passing by and spots anything amiss please phone Jane Clark on 01228 711183

VE Day

VE Day was commemorated right across our Parish, from the centre of Dalston to the most remote hamlet, and
all while obeying the social distancing lockdown rules. The sun shone, Union flags, bunting and pennants were
raised in Unthank, Gaitsgill and Stockdalewath as well as in other corners of Dalston Parish. Residents popped
their seats on the grass verge with their cake and drinks of tea or drawing the corks from wine bottles. This
commemoration, which proved to be so important across the country, allowed people to chat with each other
from a distance. Experiences of lockdown were exchanged, sometimes shouted across a minor road. Some
people dressed up in 1940s style clothes and one Unthank resident, recently recovered from Covid-19, even
shaved off his beard to match the hairstyles of his wife and daughters.
In Glebe Close celebrations began with putting up two scarecrows representing King George VI and the Queen
Consort who were the monarchs in 1945. There was a period car on display decked with Union flags. The
decorating had Union flags, bunting draped around everywhere and large Union flags from windows. At 11am
residents stood and for a 2 minute silence which culminated with The Last Post. Tables and chairs were brought
out keeping 2 metres apart! Neighbours enjoyed their own afternoon tea listening to 1940s music. A guess who
quiz also took place. Residents had previously sent childhood photos to one neighbour who circulated the quiz
for everyone to guess which photo belonged to which person. There was dancing and music during the
afternoon and the day ended with the playing of ‘We’ll Meet Again’. It was a wonderful day enjoyed by all.
Despite lockdown, friends and neighbours of Bishops Way, The Grange celebrated the 75 th anniversary of VE
Day. Many showcased artistic talents, turning their homes red, white and blue with Union Jacks, unfurled
bunting, fantastic window displays of Captain Sir Tom Moore, poppies, spitfires, tommy soldiers and rainbow
tributes to our NHS heroes and key workers. There really was a great community feel as families, old and

young came together, enjoying afternoon tea and raising a glass or a good old British cup of tea. We feel
blessed to have such lovely neighbours. Please look at the Dalston Parish Council website to view the pictures.

Bird Song

Over many years I've enjoyed listening to starlings imitating curlews but I have only just discovered that
blackbirds have a talent for mimicry. Our resident blackbird in Low Moorlands incorporates the sound of a
telephone ringtone into its song, which it sings dozens of times, morning and evening. It never ceases to raise a
smile!
Michael Williams

Bees 2020 - Bee Hotel at Bannerdale

This May I have had huge enjoyment from watching the activities of Red Mason bees in our
garden. At the beginning of lockdown, I made a small bee hotel from scrap wood and canes
and positioned this on a south-facing wall of our house. It took a little bit of time for the
solitary Red Mason bees to find it, but now nearly all of the canes and drill holes are filled.
There are at least 240 species of solitary bee in the UK. Most nest in holes in the ground, nooks
and crannies in masonry walls and purpose-built bee hotels if they can find one.
Different species of Mason Bees (e.g. Osmia bicornis, Osmia leaiana) occupy different
diameters of tunnels. They construct a series of 'cells' in each tunnel. They collect and deposit
pollen inside a cell, from nearby flowers, lay an egg, and wall it up. Red Mason Bees do this
with mud, collected from the ground nearby where they usually create a ‘quarry’. Eventually,
the egg will hatch and the larvae will consume the food which has been left for them, before spinning a cocoon,
inside of which they enter the pupal stage and turn into adults. They spend the summer and winter inside the
cocoon awaiting spring before chewing their way out. The emerging Mason Bees are highly efficient
pollinators as they begin the process all over again.
Ronnie Auld, May 2020

Fact in the 1500s

Houses had thatched roofs, thick straw piled high, with no wood underneath. It was the only place for animals to get
warm, so, all the cats and other small animals (mice, bugs) lived in the roof. When it rained, it became slippery and
sometimes the animals would slip and fall off the roof. Hence the saying "It's raining cats and dogs”.

Wish You Were Here

We may now be trying to get to grips with messaging, emailing and video chatting, but for previous
generations there was another way to communicate.
Working class autobiographies are few and far between. Our ancestors didn’t have the time, inclination,
education, connections or money to record their lives. There is one medium in which they do speak directly to
us, and that is in the humble postcard. From 1902 the Post Office allowed the public to send a card with a view
on one side, the other being divided by a line, one half for the address and the other for a brief message. The
messages are often formulaic but they do provide insights, and can rightly be described as a piece of history in
our hand. Two of the topics which are regularly discussed are the weather and peoples health.
Carlisle examples 1."Your aunt Molly died on Saturday. I thought you’d like to know straightaway. Did you
get my two previous letters? Young Karl has mumps, not as bad as Stephanie and I’ve had to give in. Here I
am in bed with the nicest old doctor attending me. He says it’s nothing much but I must stay in bed for a few
days, so don’t think this P.C. significant. It’s the only one I have." [this one has a view of a church graveyard].
2. Postcards would be used to send everyday messages, as before the Great War, [the golden age of the
postcard] very few people had phones; "If you could let me have either a hen or a chicken would you send it
down for me to make soup”.

Dingbats Answers

London Underground , No through road, 4Wheel drive, Alice through the Looking Glass, Reading
between the
lines
,

Dalston Medical Group

Please could you wear some form of face covering when coming to Dalston surgery. This can be as simple as a
scarf it doesn’t have to be a mask.
Please note if you have a high fever, ongoing cough or loss/change in smell/taste do not come to the surgery,
you need to isolate for 7 days and anyone else in your house for 14 days.

The doctors and the staff would like to thank you for your ongoing support

Dalston Parish Council

The June monthly meeting will be held by Zoom. Please refer to the Dalston Parish Council website, under
Council, Agenda for details. Please remember to refer to the Dalston Parish Council website, ‘Covid-19 News
and Updates’ on the home page at www.dalston.org.uk for help and public notices. We appreciate everyone
who is socially isolating and encourage them to continue to do so.
Chair, Dalston Parish Council

Rogation Walk - 20th May

Rogation is an ancient custom of marking the boundaries of a parish. The church used this as a type of fast
before Ascension Day. Ascension Day is a feast to celebrate that Jesus did not die again but ascended to
heaven and then 9 days later sent his Spirit at Pentecost for all to receive. I know some of this religious speak
can sound a bit strange; but the point is, we celebrate hope in a world of horror, light in darkness and a God
who gives of Himself for us and never leaves us.
May 20th was my first Rogation in this Benefice and I decided to try to mark it by walking to each of our
churches. I want to do this in the spirit of George Herbert, who recommended observing Rogation ‘because
there are contained therein four manifest advantages: first, a blessing of God for the fruits of the field;
secondly, justice in the preservation of bounds; thirdly, charity in loving walking and neighbourly
accompanying one another, with reconciling of differences at that time, if there be any; fourthly, relieving the
poor by a liberal distribution and largess.’
I am not going to cover all our boundaries but I will touch each church door with my cross, I will pray for each
farmer and farm, each school, shop and delivery vehicle and all those who are working to serve us, particularly
in our hospitals and emergency services. I shall pray for provision, justice, love and for all those who are
suffering.

The Start on
Wednesday
21st May

Securing the
lunch pack
The End

Wooden Fairy Doors and Plaques

Follow the trail along the Kingsway, down the Millrace, over the hump back bridge and back along The Green
to see all the beautiful wooden fairy doors and plaques. Something to look out for on your daily walk. Thank
you very much to Andy Rogerson and Tom Singleton for all your hard work and kind thoughts. They have
been admired, enjoyed and appreciated by many people.

Dalston Jubilee Garden - go to Dalston Parish Council website for the story

